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Local Church Donation Defrays

Deficit On Chapel-Auditorium

Gary Berner for business manager
Requirements

School requirements for these nominations are that each candidate be a

sophomore, and have at least a 25
The collegz has anniunced the
Heffz,mmer, profes,or e, eritu. She T'te B „rd of Trustees set %50,000 the time of the recent trus-ees me.:- avzrage
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Ingham
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Spirit World in Lecture
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Thursda, September 18

ing memores of the past ten davs,

"Among the Spirits" is a program What a day to rememb.r' After I knew the> had been well spent

**t e>Z'. in two parts, designed not only as a morning chat with Dr Johmon, The dates and events of English

7,=

in that field

, >ff,r, entertainment, but as a scientihcally s.cretary of the Inter-\'arsir> Chris- histon now took on a new color and

*624 sound discussion of the psychology of tian Fellowship, I starred out for the meaning No longer were words like

%4
1*1 suggestion in an efFort to protect the
4.,rt.
F public against fraud The first part,

jiumni hi.u{1%

Stanle, Sandler r.ceived the

, ' which Includes features of leading

joseph H and Henrietta Tucker
Scholarship This scholarship aids a
srudent "who is pursuing his studies

mediums such as slate writing, tends

, of
to convince the audience of the valid-

northeast side of toW n Past >'lop Windsor, Beefeaters, Horse Guards
and factorv, I soon saw the bombed or Buckingham Just terms in the
section ot London, now In the process newspaper. they pere related to actual
being rebuilt Skuc-apers were e. ents and people I had a new re-

it, of fortune-telling Mr Higgins rapidly replacing rhe buildings d.va. gard for Bntish conservansm and

will present the second half, an er- rated during the blitz daw Then courage, gamed as a result of rubbing

with a sense o f Christian mission "

pos'4 through demonstrations, music almost without realizing it, I saw a elbows with hotel clerks, bus ticket-

James Barcus won the Paul Robert

Steese Memorial Scholarship Selzc-

and,speech

rion is based on "Christian rest,monv

Catholicity of college interes.s and

sign "Wesley's Chapel " I had al. men, street preachers and being in

most forgotten it m the desire to .ee the hospitable English home of Dr
Andre McLean

Stud, Betome, Hobbi how theJohn
Logdoner
livzd
Weile, built this Cathedral I observed, too, the high Bnash

humanitarian objectives "

Curtis Gregor> was awarded the

Mr Higgins, author of the tert- of Methodism arter preaching :ircy regard for the fine things of human
book, In jitien, ing Behai,or Through >ears in an old foundr, m Finsbur culture There are over twenty-five

Bruce Allan Bain Memorial Scholar-

ship

Speech. received his A B degree Square The aged curi-or volun- art museums m London, man, con-

/.

World Vision has przsented scholarships to Clarice Strong and Victor

from De Pauw University, his A M reered to show me around After cert halls and three symphonv or-

fron the State University of Iowa, viewing the ramparts of the structure. ches:ras Evemng programs of the

Mieionan Merit

Mr Ho,4ard Higgins

and his doctorate In psychology from I thrilled to stand m We.le>'s culpit London Philharmonic Orch.stra were

Boston Umversity He first became and bow m prawer beside his grape broadcast over radio whde the concert

intetested in the methods of mediums ' Oh, God. teach m: the meaning of, hall was picked to Capacity

Berg Foreign Missions Fellowship Spints," Oct 31, at 8 00 p m in the and 'fortune telling while working on 'the world is m, parish "'

chose these recipients for their leader- college chapel

ship in behalf of the missionary cause
The National Merit Scholarships
have bzen awarded to Mary Douglas

Now it's on to the Adens of

his doctorate, now he pursues the Wonda. September 21
Scotland The level English counMi Higg,ns is presiden. of the study as a hobby
You starred classes rodaw, I re trys:de soon gave way to gen:4

Niticm' Lecture and Concert Man.

Future lectures include Dr Roger membered as I wa> on m; .ap to rolling hills Within snen hours I

and Carol, n Gifford Helen Padulo agemint ard a member of the Socter> Nicole, December 5. Miss Grace Ir- Edinburgh on the earlk morning was pulling m to Waverl, Station,
and Gerald Lloyd received the Medi. of American Magician, His fortner wm, March 6 and Mr Senmas Mac-night,
trainbutLondon
was a dream in t'·e Edinburgh But, that's some-Sing
as I mused over the linger- else to write abut

l

cal Association Scholarships

pcs·tions in-lude Re presidency of Marines, April 24
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Editor Solicits Response
IBecessari as stud,ing 4 and Re all agree it is necessary, the abilit, co

cummunicate is a requisite for a 0=ough educanon. Without transference
of thought. a man's knowledge tends to segnatz or become distorttd SJGet, demands that each of us be no: on·4 a learner, but also a teacher in one

wa, or another

Sees Literan I}irth

Houghton College offers three ocgans tor lireery expression - die

Star

*Ar Boulder, and the Lanthorn Tkre eitsts orr Houghton campus an all-

Iii, ,
-

7100* Me 500664-

Author Opens
Broad Expanses

-too-evident dearth of interested peesons u }u wish m relieve themives of
r:eir literar) burden This is attestzd bf thr annirid c[Ifficulties enc¤untered -

Inside Russia Todai

474

e

John Guther,

ies York Harper N Brothers, 1957

by the Student Publications Comminee in fimling czndic[tes for editorships
r 550 p p 8595
I: ould seem that students who ase suppo=11, facmzlanng phtosophtes or
With outstanding ability John
life would feel some compulsion to communicate tfle fin:Emgs of ther search
<Gunther undertakes the gigantic task
for sound theor) or truth Perhaps one codd expinn the lack of expression
of u rating the "inside" story on that
4' the fact that many students are not bachering B :mzgrate their factual

Rente and Moe

P.it .ind Preent

1 nowledge into "a meantngful whole" (Rse Focas 0, Educat,an) W-e expansive nation, Russia His trips The 1958 Homecoming ,veekend was the cliaracreristically gala and
rught observe that thost persons aho atend oottege merel) to, obtain a to Russia m the >ears 1928, 1935, bjsding occasion From scintillating college floats. enthusiastic erclamations

diptoma usuall, make the kind of impacc in their protession H hach reflects
-2 s pauat, of

inittative

1930 & 1956, plus expensive research, et Purple and Gold football spectators, the climatic corcnation of our queen,

provide
the material for his presenta- „ e turn our thoughts to the alumni We envision them at the registration
tion and evaluation of the Russian

Ant, signing under the class of 58, '41 or '37, .e sie bh familiar and

Pondet and Publish

people and their countr> Paul Wm- s,range faces Each has gone from these "halls of tv>" to his unique place
We of the Srar hope to stimulatr thought that will evoke a response .-rton states "There are no experts n socier>, >et 'n a sinse, e,ch ts a part of Houghton Alany footsteps echo
from some to share m the quest for ultimate values /n Society and Solitnd. on Russia - oni> varying degrees of m our corridors, and life gces on

p-..mises to cast some intellectual bread upon the riaters m '-We Pose the ,gnorance " Mr Gunther sets out tc
Question" and "Words for Reflection Success in our venture will be e, 1- decrease grearl> the reader's ignor

dent as Me re:elke Letters to the Editor m an

increasing volume Ir is en-

couraging to see that Town Meeting has evoked an opinion from at bast ont
Iza

der Will Focus or, Eduration do the same

Focus On Education

ance

Summum Bonum

The facetious remark of one of Houghton's students, "Avoid the June

Ruumn cene Emphasized r.h - fail nj#,' offers something for our readers n consider Statistical
The emphasis of the book ts on busywork for the registrar's ofice annually in=ludes depletion of records as
thz Russian scene since Stalm's death ' would have been" graduates withdraw If the essen-e of learning is purposein March 1953 The pertod has been i„1 adJustment, an educated person is one who can sacrifice immediate
termed "de Stalmization" to descrtbe rleisures in crder ti rellt.c 'nnre sitisfying, dis·=nr goals
the attempt to revise manp political

We Po52 the Question

practices of Stalin This transformi-

Wis t' e S-urlent Senate so busv entertaining alumni during Homecom-

Integrated Truth Is

tion began with Khrushchev's speech

Objective Of Learning

nunciation of the Stalmist cult of per Perhaps the should have followed the lead of last year's senate in ats,nalir> Since that dramatic and rempting to give this occasion added significance for the present student body

to the Twentieth Partp Congress In ins that tbey neglected to provide diversicn for students hanging loose"
Februar) 1956, with its formal de Saturday eveningv

bring incident the communists have
effected several changes

B, JOH\ MILLER

Obi tom Changes

In Life's recent senes of articles cn education. Charles Van Doren, Changes more obvious to the world

.i.0 won fame on a TV quiz program with his phenomenal memon for are the emergence of Khrushchev m
facts, concluded that -m the long run the effect of our shows on education' top
place, and two political shakeups,
one in 1955 with the execution or
1, rather bad than good " His reason is that the so-called "knowledge'

wint cur contestants nhibit is nothing but "Junk "
Goal of Education

"I can': irragine a H ise mar being a bore, "

he sid

.

Yl a comes.an'

enbe on *enutisiti

Min) srudenis have alread) erpressed discontent with the uniform
p,lic, rn cuts w41.4 9 11 become effective m January 1959 This decision,

returned to the Student Senate by the Educational Policies committee and
prin-ed elsewhere m this issue, calls for consistenr enforcement of a no-cut

r .>stern

The writers of this column feel that if the student expects to command
due attention to his protests, he must prove that he is mature enough to
as prime minister The other oc- f
ormulate a sound opinion, not only on this issue, but also on all those that
curred in 1957 with the removal from
confront him - 4 the dormitory, the classroom, the church and the conpouer of Molotov, Malenkov, Kagancert hall If one would be heard and have his legitimate gripes recognized,
ovich and Zhukov Lesser knopn
he must exercise mature caliber of judgment
Berta and the dismissal of Malenkov

could answer ever) question ever asked cn all our programs and st:!I b. a
n.ncompoop He could 'knou everprhing' and still know nothing, because reforms mclude the rehabilitation of
he knew none of the connections ben,een the things that he knew "
political prtsoners, the abolish
Van Doren's searching challenge annapates the pie. of the writer The
,,
of tabor camps for the latter and the

Aptritual Emphavs

ment

goal of education is mtegrated truth - a grouping together of facts and

apenences into a meaningful whole It is this Integration which will give
us a crltenon b> which Io judge the conlitcring .oices of radio. TV and the

disappearance of overt terror

Dr Paul S Rees, Houghton's fat! evangelist, has given us an abundance

of practical principles for daily living

Impiess,; e Facts

Let us remember that

press Unless we can "see life steadth and see it whole," ge become victims
Certairtly Mr Gunrher has present- - God ts ver) careful m His use of superlatives,
ed a mulnrude of e>e-opening facts
of ever> whim of d

octrtne an

d even puff of propaganda

C hristi.in Verus Humanit

It is sigmficant, I think, that Christian institutions of higher learning
have al.a,s given their students a untf,ing life purpose. a world-life view

Although there iS danger that the
reader may be overwhelmed by the
staristics and the Russian nomencia-

ture some of the most outstanding
facts are bound to impress themselves
in the memory The reading of Inside
Russw Todd'). m whole or m part,
economics
should prove invaluable In increasing
Thz humanists. on the other hand, oppose ank theistic conceptions of the reader's know ledge of Russia

centered m Chnstian theism This has enabled the student to unite life and ,

education - to see the relationship that exists between aesthetics and chem
istr), football and Greek grammar, literature and mathematics dating and

tauth More or less immersed m the flux of pragmatism, the, hold that -

truth vacillates, moral values change, and that the onl> fixed truth is that

- heart searching, breaking, crushing are prerequisite to revival,
- in the fullness of Christ's redeeming grace, he redeems not onl> our
actions but also our reactions,

- usually the Christian's problem is nor one of belief, but of translating belief into daily action,

- tr is dangerous to substitute sentiment for service, to settle for
emotion ithout appropriate modification of behavior
Word for Reflection

Man is the sum total of all his decisions

-dettew-60 64 546¢04

there is no fixed truth At best, the) can boast onl, a "quiz-show" education
One can readily see h# damaging this is m the field of pedagog, and hou

de,tructive thts has been m the more important areas of life and morals Dear Editor

agree thar ir is time to "draw a line

and he is more than a little con-

temptuous of the "practical business-

men-politicians" preoccupied with ma-

I noted with interest Mr Sabean's of demarcation" against the Commu- terial affairs On the other hand,

\ted Supernatural 8399

We stand today on the threshold ok a Chnst,an renaissance Modern remarkc on m) Ton n

Meeting

nists, but I can hardly see the wtsdom Mr Sandler in the other column
Focus on Education is rather glad to

"numanism" w ith 16 anti-intellectualism and naturaltstic emphasis has, for column of Oct 3 Mr Sabean is al- of doing it in their own back yard

see thar "liberal arts" in the schools

uation, but also of the forces that been gotng on" 0 regard to the pres
mt n and nations a sigmfcant number of educators are serioush considering cause
them

less the writer is being ironic, several

.aps well-informed, nor only of the I agree with Mr Sabean that

the most part seen its heyda) There seems to be a new awareness of the
are being replaced by something peorelevance of Christian truth Under the impact ot the present distress of latest facts of the international sit "more than a little horse-trading has pI
(his italics) (Indeed, unent Warcap talks on the offshore

supernatural Christianit>

Van Doren's criticism has, I think, been instrumental in ekposing some

e can use

might be asked as to the
First, I must plead guilt> to Mr islands, but at the time tbe column questions
„

use" of French and British educaof the glaring weaknesses m seculansm Let us hope and pra>, then. that Sabean's accusation of a lack of was written, the public was being non in the light of the present decline
the future might see a rebirth of Christian knowledge in the field of educa source material in the column itself bombarded with fire eating statements of these two nations ) The dilemmai

tien, that God will agam be given His place as ruler of the universe

This re-birth alone will make education successful, for the social and

M, defense in this matter is the com which seemed to rule out an, com
may be resolved with a little give and
mon one of a lack of space, m 400 promise

take The intellectual" may prove
moral disintegrat,on of civil,zation is noth,ng other than tile s) mptom and words it is difficult to back up every Once again my thanks to Mr his "use" b) inventing better H statement
with
voluminous
references
Sabean
for
his
interest
in
Ton/n
result of a religious breakdown The abominations of,.ar are the punish
bombs If Mr Sandler will grant

and authorities I will say, however, Meeting and his logical and pertment
Stanley Sandler
that m) references for the statement, arguments

ment of the crime, better, the sin of forgettlng God

this, doubtless Correspondent X Will

de the "practical" business man
"The United States :s unprepared to
fight a limited war," are impeccable, Ed,tuy's note The opinions expressed to foot the bills
conce

The Houghton Star
Published bi-ueekil

dunng the school

Jear except

di*ring

examrnation periods and idcations
,·1*

M-/6-

BusiwEss MANAGER

Armed Services Committee by Gener
al Gavin, and military nperts such as

sa.117 those of the paper

to shun the fate of the soft, materialis tic Romana who fell to the barbar-

Hanson W Baldwin of the New Dear Sir
York Times

Associated Conelde Press
FD[TOR IN-CHIEF

Including testimony before the House by our columnists die not neres As a parting shot, we are warned
lans Are we asked to believe that

After a really notable struggle to the barbarians were not materialistic

In regard to Mr Sabean's ques- unravel the

S'aT

policv on educition and that the soft materiahsts were no

tion, "What are these facts of inter- and politics as outlined on page five match for the hard idealists' Do we
Morris H Amood national lifev" I would say that the of the Oct 10 issue, this reader asks have here a contest between idealistic
Fred G Thomas major factis that on the mainland of for help Your correspondent who matenalism and matermlistic ideal-

China rhere 15 a nation of over 600 wrote 'Town Meeting" 15 hopeful be ism' A clarification of these Inter-

}·nt, Mi *i. 4,4 i.,1 , 1 tb. nittl, r 11 th, I i,t Orlio .it liouihion ./0 3 ork million which exists whether we are cause he sees the "much maligned m esting but obscure distinctions would
under ti„ Act of M.trch 9 1874 .,nd· authortz„} c , to),er 10 149 ut,rription
rat f $2 00 per , e.ir

willing to admit it or not I heartily tellectual" coming into his own again, be appreciated Innocent Bystander
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Pdge Three

Students Conduct Area Bible Classes Town Meeting:
Houghton students bear the Gospel
to schools in the surrounding area
weekly under the auspices of the Bi-

Christians Must Be

ble Club Movement. Gordon Talbot

Alert To Vital Issues

of the Christian Education department directs the project. He in turn
cooperates with Bible Club repre-

BY TANLEY ANDLER

sentatives Patricia Peckman and Alice

I would like to take advantage of this rare lull in seemingly endless
world crises to attempt to make this column very pertinent to Houghton's

Brooks, whose operating headquarters
are in Rushford.

community.

Needs of Youth

Let us look first at the world political and social system; then, restraining

an almost overwhelming tendency to give up the task as helpless, let us ask

"Working with the Belfast High

ourselves the question, "What are we doing about it?"

School Bible Club makes me realize

the need of high school youth
throughout our nation," are the words

Must Face World Issues

It is no longer possible for the evangelical to retreat from the inexorable
press of world events. Now he must face these problems and declare on

of Andrew Nelson. He and Fred

Thomas drive each Fridav afternoon

them in one way or another.

to Belfast for meetings. They ob-

Some would still seriously maintain that Christians should have no part

serve that although these "kids" are

,®«WIT, i ,

shy in regard to spiritual matters they
enjoy studying and memorizing the
Word of God.

of a sinful world save for direct missionary work. But scripturally, logically

Marianne Schmid, Cora Hogue, Barbara Dodson, Ruth Rice, Bar1)ara Inman, Lorraine 1Iazza. Patricia Stalker, Marilyn Stebbings,

Eager to Learn

Gordon Strong and David Buck (1. to r.) prepare to leave for released-time classes in Belfast.

and historically this position is nor only escapist and obscurantist; it is
impossible.

Scripturally
The New· Testament abounds with ethical, social and moral exhortations.

The early aposrolic church was truly the "sallof the earth," a preservative
Released-time teachers going to against the wholesale rot of the twilight of the Roman order. Early Chrisspect to Bible stories," Ruth Barth, eight respectively, the teachers and Belfast Elementary School every tians rook a definite stand against such evils as gladitorial combag oppression
"The elementary children at Fillmore are eager and responsive m re-

Contacting grades three through

group leader, noted. She further in- their assistants at Fillmore are Ruth Monday under group leader Marilyn of the poor and cruel slavery. And their stand was ehaive. Within a
pliable is the opportunirv of this pre- Perry and Ruth Schober, Priscilla

five and six. They are Lorraine

Denison and Clair. Young and John
Mana and Marianne Schmid,
Agrusti. Classes meet each Wednes-

sent time.

day in rhe local Methodist and Wes-

military positions. It is a logical inconsistency for Christians to insist on

Ba basic standards of right and wrong and then to refuse to raise their voices

bara Inman and Gordon Strong, Cora

against violations of these standards on a national or global scale.
Position Unknown

leyan Methodist churches and in the Hogue, Barbara Dodson and Patricia

Evangelicals have wisely shunned the formation of any political parties,
Stalker, Divid Buck and Ruth Rice.
but they have also failed even to make their position known in the great

American Legion Hall.

4*dt* 2e6#4t Rochester Civic

,.,rcnestra

arenas of public debate on the vital issues of the day. Usually they have
nor fallen into the trap of endorsing any one political or social order or
,d eology. although they have been accused of a right-wing bias.
But specific issues demand that the Christian make a stand for right.
if his prayer that all be to the honor and glory of the God of right and truth
is sincere. For example, what posidon should Christians take on segregation?
The silence of most of the churches of Little Rock during that city's public

C. Nolan Huizenga, associate pro
fessor of piano, demonstrated his proficiency at the keyboard Wednesday,
Ocr. 15 in the college chapel, as the
music department pres:nted him in
The 45-piece Rochester Civic Or- most would agree that the orchestra
the second faculty recital of this year. chestra. conducted by Paul Whiv. roseito the occasion.

Shows Precision, Clarity

He was the first to perform on the filled the unfinished chapel-iudi- From the muted, velvety tones of

recently purchased Baldwin Concert torium with vivid sonorities for the
grand piano.

che .Ravel Suite to the unhesitating,

agony is eloquent.
Examine Before Stand

We must, of course, examine each question carefully before we make

our stand, but if we believe in the guiding power of the Holy Spirit and in

many who attended the Homecoming boisterous virtuosity of the Smetana the unity of the church, we can be reasonably confident that we will not

Mr. Huizenga's program included Artist Series Friday, October 10.
Dance, the orchestra demonstrated
Sonata in E flat, by
The downbeat of the evening re-

three sonatas:

Haydn, Sonota in E. by

extremely sensitive and expressive
Beethoven, vealed an exceptional, professional qualities.

and Sondra in B minor. by Chopin. approach in the string division, with

He also played Bach's French Suite
a resulting recision and clarity that
were refreshing. The orchestra played

in G.

the Handel concerro with spirit and
Born in Grandville, Michigan, Mr.
Huizenga obtained his A.B. from comprehension, alrhough the meticu-

Wheaton College and his Mus. M. lous ear might have detected an unfrom the American Conservatory of
Music in Chicago. He has also com-

pleted three years of studv toward
his doctorate at the University of
Michigan. In addition, he spent two

years as an armv chaplain's assistant
at Fort Knox.

certain entrance or two.

Lacks Tonal Balance

Floats Feature

Space Trave 1
Screaming rockets and shining sau-

The weakest feature of the orches- cers highlighted the "travel" theme

ira was a lack of tonal balance among in cite homecoming parade Saturday,
the sections. One may expect this, Ocr. 11. The juniors' midget sauc-

however, in any small orchestra, since ermen Stevie Paine and Tray Smith,

The Student Senate submitted a
recommendation for a cut system to

es in greater proportion than the num- glittering craft to a first place tie
ber of brass. Rimski-Korsakov's bril- with the sophomore missilemen's reliantly orchestrated Russian
Oyerture

Easter

accentuared ihis unbalanced

suggestions in the Educational Policics Committee ... the faculty felt
that we should not re-establish a cut

mate insult to- human dignity. It was they who mobilized public sentiment
in England and the United States against this basic evil.
We have a glorious record encompassing 2,000 years of human history.

Can we not continue this record to the glory of God by app[ying His truth
aspects of human life?

1 SPECIAL -

45105 only $5.50

including

freight

nosed rocket.

The Public Relations Ofiice found

condition. However, rhe driving rhy- k necessary to split their annual 825

thms of this work and the unusual berw:en the two conrenders. The

clarity of the brass produced a truly bookstore award of 810 credit for

electrifying effecr. In spite of the origmility went to the Junior class.
overpowering brass, it was a pleasure

the facultv last year. The following to hear such alert players and such
are excerpts from Dr. Lynip's reply: distinct tones.
. . . we have now reviewed these

One of the brightest beams of light on the foul page of the history

of human slavery is the Evangelicals' almost united stand against this ulti-

to dll

the number of string players decreas. brav¢d chilling winds to pilot their

Faculty Returns
No Cuts System

often be in conflict with our fellow Christians.

Beethoven's Fiftli

East Hall's 1927 Ford adequately
labelled with "East Hal! or Bust"

earned the prize for the most humor-

ous float. The dormitory received 85

In selecting Beethoven's F,<frh Sp·m. credit from Barker's Department

phony for the program Mr. White Store.

system...in action it simply did not undertook a truly formidable task, if

Footmen Date Arnink and Andrew

for no other reason than, that the Smith accompanied a castle scene for

"There were too many absences . .

work is so familiar. Every concert Queen Lorraine and her attendants.

goer has his peculiar notion as to how Philip Stockin and Keith Greer acted

many students felt obligated to take
their cuts... and the bookkeeping this work should be played; however, as pages.
involved ro the teachers was more

than their basic obligations as teachers
should require them to undertake.

". ..at the end of January ...

the faculty members would be re-

quested to deduct one unit from tile

final grade for each untxcused ab-

To Get the Best for the
MONEY

Cut Flowers
Planters

Corsages

sence...we will be continuing the

policy of excusing the juniors and

seniors who have a quality point average of 3.25 ... provided the total

number of absences... does nor exceed one fifth of the total class

periods for the semester . ."

Ludwigs Toyland
Bellast, New York

See our

Stekl's Greenhouse
Hume, New York
Phone:

Fillmore 120 F 13

We Keep Everything
HOURS

8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
NEW and UNED
FURNITURE

Houghton College Bookstore
Houghton, New York
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Pharaohs Trounce 61adiators;

Stte 5044

.

Homecoming Clash Evens Series

A RICHARD Bl RCAU

The Pharaohs bounced bick from

Purple Passing Proves

their first game defeat to troun-e the
Gladiators soundly 20 0 m the Home

coming clash Saturda, Oct 11 The
series nb. stands at one game each

Too Much For Gold

A chilled crowd of alumni and stu
4

dents „ itnessed the annual fall classic

S.,eral tac:ors contributed to the deteat or Gold m tne Oct 11 Home.

.

c.lming game Purple .as up ter t;,c game Pu.ple 5 pisung „as tough and

1%

[. 11(leidog %(nes

Pdrple reiped from Gold s mistakes G =ld u -4 , ne . n ro trieir cred.•
i, n on-0 the eld TH. Santrdass ago te.'ing thar Z' L . 1,-r: gJing to haie

Porpil, r,:ed tne underdog, struck
q.lickl, and abruprlv m the first Arc.
riinuros ot the game D:rensipt

in-tre c:nrrot o; the ball g,-me \Vha: a mi.zik.' Gild recoured the

i .koff w :A Purple could nor handl. Th. Purpl, In,s >Aould kno rliat
i , cn a L.-Lif goes ten ;ards it be:cm. a frcc bill G 'dinina-cd a :,u,4

f *

guird L.0 Mngevine, alertly gobbled
/Up

d wr 2-ie which lasred .In/1 fien plais 4 p=or 4-ndoff b. r'ic G Ad

temptid conersion b, Fred Moon

-r-.9, c

t. cop. Mith Aler guard Leo Ang.ne p k.dup re ri 1 -nda t.u.'dowr

2-/

w i unsucces.ful

..

for Purple Tkis pla broke the last bit o ..irt· n G Ad

24*1

it h.it Halipin-d-

As the game prcg-es..d it became
e, dent thai ir „as Purple'. da Ed
Mgs and Lirn Fahringer combined
he,r talenrs to Lompl:ze nine pass.'s,
.nd b,g end lim Walker re-eived

--

As :cre.ast rhe fans .iu - 2.Ilent pa.. ng b P ,-2 , quir-:rbi.k Ed .
1 .xs .So can thank his strang line ter g ca pree-„ n T: c ilsi w ,
r .%2 -rodrunri ng bj Goldfullback P.ul Trus I 7.52:.dtorien-ion :.,, ,vii.(. ild mme. in Ic, h.III E{1 JIc)()+ 1>inpit *Dic: I'wu,n,
rb, pass ng threat of strong-armed little Lam FahringY .40 thres, marn C., Id folum. m hut pulwit

w throu Thi Gladiators inter

long pairs ter Purple trom the railback slot 4 Fabringer to 4102, plk. In
r' c first ouarter assured Purple of victor·>

4 re. cu of the Homecoming gamt pobe, sekeral qjesnons tn mi

min

\\'1£re u as the Gold team while Ange,me was trotting -0 pard. for a rou

3 Gold fumble and striakid 70

. 4» sard. for tbe n r,31 scori The i.-

ouarzernck :o halfback Ro, Kral r...11-ed in a tambe -1-- Ar.1 wa. unible

Leprid ent; one of Purple's 21 at

f Gold Will Move on Ground

temp-id pisse., H hereas the, lost the
,

bill :41 in.er-Lpions 4 times

d m·n \Vil, did it become so hard tor Grld 4 hea,.er line to move ·ren our

ri the holes and give better pas. protection . hen tbe, pushed the same lin.

into the ground the previous ,#eek' 11'h did Purple haw 1 5 zards rushing° r

I here .as the Gold linebacker when Ed Moos scorcd hs TD en a pass

Putple Defime

urple Seeks Second win

Clast '11 stiould." pids under the c:ver of purole and gold Jerseus will
plas ° Look for an improwment in plai th.s Se-urdn md.e. i an, of
etablaz-nt'r Munn Field as the third game of the Purp'e Gold senes beg ns
thi preblems posed b, these questions are siled
t:mirri. at 2 15

\O Plediction

j

D,fensivek, Purple's linemen, Jim
IL alker and Leo Angevine, had a
held da> Gold repeatedly attempted
to go inside Walker, only to have him

reach over the 6locker for the tag

I hase no predictions to make as to the outcome ok Siturdai s game Th Phara.!hs Jubilant over their recent Homecoming triumph. hae Ang:vine cont,nuill> broke through
I- st,ould be one of the better games o: the series G.Id i,ill be out to lic•' , irk ng hard cn ground defense. appiren·Ip their grtar.st welkn:ss the Gold line to touch quarterback
2.eng: their Horrecoming defeat, ahile Purple .ill be trung to add another Sne :Le Purple defense effectivel> .overed Gold's pass receivers, D,ck Burca. before he could step
9,1 to their drive for the championship The return of tast illusive end G. 12 ·u-ned mos,1, to off-gaard rin.
anne Hill *111 aid Purple The loss of haltback Tchn Strong .111 take uith u hicti the# mored mon eisil.

-reed awav from Purple's running game. bu: A-i .111 nor suffer d thetr air Much ok Gold's g-ound mob.lit. de
,
a•rack ts m form Gold boastlng no injuries w 11! be strengthened b) the pends on Paul T,-us an e,perien= d
return of guard Phil Crindall
treshmin i, 40 1111. the tullbick pos

1 1.- ;ole r,pp ng, runn.ng plaps plus
:I: s,zips „111, nekerrheless, be their
7 iins,ay

k d scme powerful running plais, if thz, have good demn held blocking

(,(/Id #Littir

Defensivz end, John Wever. and
„eli m Gold's losing cause Wever
ften rushed the Purple passers and

E.perienced Gar> Berner will probab 0stabilized the left side of Gold's d--

1, hil the halfbick spot which lohn

fen,ive :me Akhough he was used
ran e ffectipely, aer„ork torma.ion \, ith D-: Burrai, quart:r- of rbe nin: comple.ed passes in the aging 3 pards per carr> His greatest
ing Dil completed four out of ten
contribution was punting, which lifted
last game, will start at right end

1,-rpic fans sho.:12 aIso notc thc p.nting of Bob l,llc- 622 „11 b: m,„ng
their attack more b the use of new pass pitrerns and harder

runn ng on the Geld ..11 use their tamillar ' T ' S-rong
vacated bicause of a knee m
jun Jrn Walker, who snagg:d st,

part of de backs Two weeks ot practice should result m better team
fer both sides

p,&4 in rhe b. game, but the alert

Band Linds Spitit

pards on attempted passes
offens„e fullback, Paul Titus, plaied

Pml}Ii' 1,1.1,li ,

tion 01 t. prede-„.,r. L,man P er-2

Strong Poinb

Spectators should watch tor Purple's con: nued strong pi.. pla along

a#a) from center ro pass Angevme
thus threw him for losses totaling 38

A.ord of thanks and appreciation to the band tor their line half-time Purple deten,e inti -cepted four
demenstranon at the Homecoming game The, certainh pdded a spirit ok ether. G-Id has irressed passing
pla,5 sig 1,15 and block ng in p-1: !ce

true colleg: football to the afternoon

sparingly, T itus

Wa,ne Hill, Bob Miller and Frea

Moon .111 alternate at left end Don

Trasher Leo Angevine and Dave N;

rma He averaged 239 yards on 7
punts

1

lund will form the nucleus of the lini,

Statistics

facing Gold's Mac Co Bob Granger

and Bruce Price Larr, Fahringer

Put* 6*»ted ..lk,
/4 506660 49*ge I- Aug

quarrering from thi "T "

Pa,ses completed

- Net Contest

bcating Gold 6 1 m the frst game

:

of th: 1958 soccer season

Purple's offensive for*ard line

kept Gold's goalte Charlie Koch,
bus, blocking goal kicks Dave

Punts

0

15 35

Angevine, Moos,

Walker

3.rEE.--im-u da, for the tennis tournament this Conversions - Waite, Fahringer
Blowors Larry Fahringer won

far Ron Stritford defeated Malcolm

7/'am*,an== match b, default

m front of the Gladiators' goal

Paul Allshouse shot a penaln kick - - 2

his Class Players Will

Ron Waite and Gordon Keller

past Ro ce Ross Pharaoh goalie in .*•

drew first round b, es for placing first

1'1 ikill.1 3 (,ung, 0(,ph c .11)tain

scient,-,IA pint. of blood ti, 2

Blanci,t Millei,

*ph anti i for,ulld

turniment

re a formidable talent line-up for the

ceived a bye be, aux of a lack of en
trants

i Sophs Capture Hockey Crown;

fiu donation included nine 4

Classes Continue Fall Schedule

C loss Act ill) it, bioodmobile l

Spark P-G Teams

and second respectiveli,
in last i ear's The Purple hocke team can boast
Ken G.rman also

thi Red C im, Mundai Oct 1

C •,unt, C |wl,tel of the Rcd ;

1

Touchdo,. ns

ProcrastInation 15 the order of the

an out-of-bounds kick from Joe Rider ,

iejection·, Thi· lilegaili ,

4

Scoring ,

Year In the onl, match played thus

20 The towl rount of eight,-

1

7/239 4/288

F ards Pinilized

Lacks Interest

gygAW, 1/F Iiswp#

1
game m the first quarter after taking -

t

4/10 9/21

Fumbles lost

Mlund booted the first goal ot the

Houghton vucic-nh gait I

5 15
27 86

Passes intercepted

of irs soccer title last Sa:urdi b,

TI DE\T CAVE BLOOD

Gold Purplt

a,11 be passing from Purph's double Rushing Yardage
uing tormation, and Ed Moos Hill be Passing Yardage

K.

De, flopment C (im #!cu,

Purple-Gold series which begins Monday Oct 27

Veteran senior players Pat Pier

The college cle,elopment and Carol Demar.st should be anchor
cmnmma mt [ m th, 111)lat i forwards for Purple Junior Elsie
%,ituid.ti, :)ct 11, to dixuss Stumpf and sophs Blanche Miller
thi itic lici.1 of .1 min'* clormi- and Connte Schmidt, who were out-

r:Iii<IiFimm Ire,YEEEKe:-Iuj:i 1 €2*fjjIE »yflyifiri,iaegrs SIff-j;«fESS«jeY md< <,c,icje rn

c la,k, helped promote Intel- # mg the A=aderm
Academi girls caprained
{M m tly 1)!('Jut

bs Marthn mice m the second quarter Seniors tion+ pet t.lining to the *)11}ce

Co.. faced an undefnred team which Joan Keli, and Carol Demarest (if funcl„ .ind e\.lct loc.ition

the second quarter to give the losers had p-eviousl. humbled the *earsome scored nt o more goals m the third lein.1111 .10 ,(-t Undn%,0 ered
thetr onli point of the afternoon Ar sen.ir sQuid In orh.r games. both quarrir to .rap up the game

the end of the first halt N,lund

scored agi,1 and ga. e Purple a 4 1

tl,c Senior. and the lun,ors defeated
the Frosh

lead

The second half uas scoreless until

inti,1 J litol,

rtc,sh Lose

Larr> Fahringer will meet Ron

son, Par Lewis and Liz Church,

sophs, will make Purple nearly invincible unless some undiscovered

Gold strength

comes to

hght

Waite for his ne.r match Gordon However, Gold seniors Lots Perry,

Captain Barb Inman's Juniors skat Keller is waiting for the completion Joan Kelly and Barb States are imed on w,r grass to a2 0 victor' mer of the t.o fir.t round matches
pressive stickmen to be reckoned with

the last quarter hen John Bechtel Tbe Frosh captained bi Alice Rus the Frosh Oct 18 Elsie Stumpf Coach Well. suggested that all con- Probably backing them will be frosh

took an out-of-bounds kick from sell bowed to the Seniors 4 0 on scored cnce in both he first and testants plav their games as soon as Lots Cauwels, an alert goalie Gold
Chris Wiseman and drove the bal! Oc: 15 Frosh goalle Lots Cauwels second quarters despite tbe efficient possible in order to complete the representation in the class series was
into the net

1

, Gold out of irs own secondary s:veral

nperth H arded off relentless Senior rackling of Frosh anc> Wight tournament shorrl,

relatively meager

